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Southern Ocean Lodge Offers Off-the-Grid Coastal Glamour  
with 4-for-3 Remarkable Retreat Package  

 
Southern Ocean Lodge is offering the perfect opportunity to escape the everyday and enjoy the 
coastal frontier of Kangaroo Island this cool season, with its popular Stay 4–Pay 3 Remarkable Retreat 
package. 
 
From May 1 to September 30, 2017, guests who book the Remarkable Retreat package can stay four 
nights for the price of three at the luxury lodge and experience the drama of the island’s wild beauty 
first hand. 
 
Priced from $3,600 per person twin share, the package includes all dining, an open bar with premium 
beverages, an in-suite bar, signature guided experiences and airport transfers. As part of the 
package, guests can also enjoy an epicurean hamper of Kangaroo Island’s gourmet treats, a $50 
credit towards a treatment at the magnificent Southern Spa and a $50 Bespoke Experience credit 
to use towards a specialty adventure. 
 
The same bonuses are also available in a Sophisticated Solo package, allowing single travellers to 
stay for the same per person rate as couples. 
 
Most recently acclaimed as the world’s fourth best hotel and as the second best hotel in Australia, 
New Zealand and the Pacific in the Travel + Leisure World’s Best Awards 2016, the multi-award 
winning Southern Ocean Lodge is perched dramatically on the cliffs of Kangaroo Island’s scenic 
south-west coast.  
 
Superbly designed by architect Max Pritchard, its 21 contemporary suites offer spectacular views and 
provide a luxury base from which to explore the island’s pristine wilderness, renowned wildlife and 
superb food and wine. 
 
For full details and bookings contact Baillie Lodges by phone 02 9918 4355 or email 
reserve@baillielodges.com.au. See also www.southernoceanlodge.com.au   
 
Editors’ Notes: Baillie Lodges is a collection of intimate luxury lodges in unique Australian destinations. Capella Lodge 
on Lord Howe Island launched the portfolio and continues to capture guests in its magic. Southern Ocean Lodge is 
Australia's most extraordinary luxury lodge offering a premium nature-based escape. Longitude 131° is a gathering of 
luxury tented pavilions overlooking fabled icon Uluru, delivering a journey to Australia’s spiritual heart. The Baillie Lodges 
properties are honoured as founding members of Luxury Lodges of Australia. 
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